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Message from the President

All right you all; this message will be all business. We have needs to be filled and no better time to do it than
now. Many of these needs are related to replacing everything that Charles and Susan Wilson did for the
shows. First off, we need a connection to someone in the nursery business that we could borrow, or even rent,
plants and possibly other materials for our exhibits. If anyone knows someone, please let Debra or I know. If
you don’t, perhaps you could take a minute and call around, you never know who might say yes. You can
sweeten the pot by mentioning that we can do some form of recognition for the donation. We also really, really
need to get a strong response from our members regarding submitting plants to the shows. We have a regional
reputation for putting together some top-notch exhibits, due in large part to the Wilsons contributing about half
of the plants to every exhibit. So losing them means losing about half the plants going to each show, which is a
lot so please, please help Debra Baker, our new coordinator for the traveling exhibits, and Mark Mills, our new
Show Chair for the Memphis show, keep our tradition alive by bringing plants for the shows. Even if it is just
one plant, they can all add up to an AOS show trophy-winning display.
Over the years, Adrian Giles has performed a great service for the Memphis Botanic Garden by conducting a
multi-part program on growing orchids in the windowsill for the Master Gardner’s program. The program is
everything a new grower needs to know to start cultivating orchids at home, without a greenhouse. He is not
quite ready to completely give up the program yet, but he envisions handing it off to someone in the near future
so he wants to get someone on board to make the transition seamless. We rely on the Garden for a lot every
year, so it would be great if we could keep helping them where we can so they will be more willing to go out of
their way to accommodate our needs.
With Andrea Price not being able to take over the Vice President role, we will need someone to fill her shoes.
Currently, the major responsibility of the VP is the yearly program schedule, and even though that’s not the role
as it’s defined in the bylaws, it’s been working pretty well so we can continue it. However, if someone wants to
be VP but would like some help getting the program together, we can form a committee to do so and divide up
responsibilities. I already have one volunteer that would like to be a part of the program committee if we decide
to go that route.
Finally, our annual Holiday spectacular is right around the corner. It is our major fundraiser for the year and has
been a big reason why we are able to bring in the quality of speakers that we have been able to. Your role is
very simple: 1) Donate items for the auction, they need not be orchid related as we have brought in very nice
auction amounts from items such as art, wine, fancy foods, gardening accessories. Have a piece of art that you
just can’t find the right place for, donate it. Have a case of wine and can spare a bottle, donate it. Have a gift
certificate lying around that you haven’t used? Donate it. Have a mean ass cat that pees on the rug? Sorry,
that’s your problem, don't donate it! 2) Bid, bid, bid. Everyone likes to get a nice deal on things, but great deals
doesn't necessarily equal a great auction and without funds, you’ll have to listen to me talk every month, and
nobody wants that. 3) Party hearty, have a couple drinks to help loosen up those purse strings.
See you all this weekend. I hope you’ve had a great month.
Thanks,
Forrest
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MEMPHIS ORCHID SOCIETY
2014 CALENDAR
October

10/26

2:00

November

11/23

2:00

Barry Jones, AOS
Judge
Dr. Randy Bayer

December

12/07

2:00

Party Time!!!!
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Growth Chambers: How to construct one and succeed
in the cultivation of cooler growing orchids.
Memphis Orchid Society Holiday Party
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Speaker Barry Jones AOS Judge
To our delight, Barry Jones AOS Judge, will be speaking at this month's meeting! You may
remember him as one of our vendors at the Memphis Orchid Society show last May. Let us welcome
him and his wife Jan with our usual hospitality and fellowship! He will have plants for sale so please
bring lots of cash. Thanks! Jimmy Harwell

Visitor and Membership Report
The Visitor and Membership Report is a little short for September since there were no visitors.
However, there were 44 members present in addition to our guest speaker, Fred Clarke.
We did manage to get a picture of our newest members, Emily Linn and Hunter Shepard, who joined
at the end of the August meeting. Again, welcome Emily and Hunter.
Hope to see everyone at the October meeting.
Bill and Nancy

Emily Linn and Hunter Shepard
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September Meeting Minutes
President Forrest Brem opened the meeting thanking the September Refreshment Volunteers
Barbara Baker, Beverly and Jack Tipton, Ellen Watson and Dr. Fenwick Chappell. Debra Baker will
assume the responsibility of representing the society at the Out of Town Shows. Dr. Chappell
graciously offered to continue being the drop off for plants. It was emphasized that any member with
a flowering plant to please enter it in a show. Also asked is ‘Do you have a Nursery
connection?’ Items such as stone, greenery, bark, pine needles may be needed to complete an
future exhibit. We would like to ‘borrow’ the items but will offer a ‘rental fee’. As we approach the
Show Season more emails will follow. Mark Mills, thank you for hosting our speaker Fred Clarke
which helps the overall annual budget. Forrest did ask for a ‘backup’ host volunteer in the event that
Mark is out of town or his home is otherwise not available. Forrest relayed bad news regarding the
2015 Vice President Andrea Price. She and Keith will be moving from Memphis at some future
date. Due to this the Vice President position is again open.
2014 Show Update. Thank you Mark Mills for assuming the heavy mantle from Charles Wilson. As
we get closer, Committees will be confirmed and help for Friday’s set up will be needed. It will be
very important for all members to verify that their plant name has not changed. We will be going over
the ways to check various websites at future meeting and will relay in future emails to the
membership. Marcus Valentine will continue as the Office Photographer. Thank you Marcus!!
We also need to step up on contributions. Donated plants to auction, the monthly auction and the
annual Silent Auction held during the Christmas Party. The Silent Auction has traditionally been our
largest money maker and we need to continue that tradition. More information will be forthcoming on
the Silent Auction.
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Debra Baker gave an update from Charles and Susan Wilson on their road trip to Portland. This is
the email received from them on Wednesday 9-24-14 from Charles:
Our internet at home doesn't get connected till next week! The smart phone is awkward for long message, so
we are at McD's this morning. The 2,387 mile trip out was through some of the most beautiful country in the
world. Could have enjoyed it more if not for the three blow-outs on the motorhome. Certainly made driving a
stress. Stayed at Walmarts. Got here Thursday noon. Movers stated unloading Fri at 8:00 a.m. We have
been unpacking all day every day. We brought about twice what we have room for. Met with sunroom
contractor on Monday. Hoping to get it done before frost. Have RV in covered storage about 4 miles from
home. Our address is 23487 SW Cinnamon Hills Place, Sherwood, OR 97140. Charles & Susan

Speaker Fred Clarke of Sun Valley Orchids gave a wonderful presentation on Mini and compact
Cattleyas. He highlighted his very successful and sometimes surprising creations from hybridizing of
Splashed flowers and Spotted Cattleya’s. He showcased the parents showing out the dominant
genes will reflect in the new flowering plant. He also added information on pots, planting medium,
watering, temperature and fertilizing.
Show and Tell:
Chuck Pintner with Pleurothallis grobyi
Forrest Brem with Paphiopedilum henryanum and SL hamana pettii
Doug Mallory with catasetum osculatyin x spitzii and Blc Vida Lee
Debra Baker with Den batanense, Aerangis luteo alba, Hwra Lava Burst ‘Puanani’, Aerandis
mystacidi, Bulb exhinolabiun and Bulb morphologorum
Marcus Valentine with Phal BeTris x Corningiana
The Award of the Month was a tie going to Debra Baker for
Den batanense

&
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MOS Announcements:
Name Tag. If you would like a Memphis Orchid Society Name Tag, the cost is $8.00 for a pin tag and
$10.00 for a magnet tag.

2015 MOS REFRESHMENT SIGN UP
The sign‐up sheet for refreshments for the meetings in 2015 will be
available at the October meeting. Please sign up early!

2014 MOS REFRESHMENT VOLUNTEERS
DATE

SWEETS

SAVORIES

DRINKS

October 26
November 23
December 7

Dorothy Goode
Beverly Tipton

Ronnie & Susan Young
Paul & Melissa Gamer
Holiday Party

Andy Nguyen
Rory Theeuwes
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